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Student Center Construction Delayed
The construction of the
student University Center, a long
awaited dream, will soon become
a reality. Mrs. Judy Chambers,
assistant to the President,
revealed that construction.of the
3 million dollar project should
begin in late October.
An
earlier
forecasted
construction date of May, 1972,
had been disclosed. According to
Mrs. Chambers, however, an
unexpected delay in the federal
loan needed to finance the Center
caused the postponement.
Completion of the Center is
expected to be June 1, 1974.
Mrs. Chambers stated that
on September 28, bids officially
opened on the University Center.
She further went on to explain
that at their annual monthly
meeting in October, the Board of
Regents is expected to approve
Controversial liberator of the Pentagon Papers, Daniel Ellsburg the lowest bid if it is compatible
will speak Monday, September 25 in an exclusive northern California with the Center's projected cost.
i appearance.

r

In 1964, an annonymous
wtholic layman of Stockton
tablished the Pope John XXIII
>undation
to
help
bring
tstanding scholars to UOP.
For the past two years the
,;pe John XXIII Series has been
'<.ked with the Colliver Series,
foviding greater diversity and
(lphasis.

i

These lecture series will be
Muring two guest speakers.

Dr. James F. Bugental, one of the
speakers, is a psychologist and
writer on topics in existential and
humanistic psychology.
He is a licensed psychologist
in California and a Diplomat in
Clinical Psychology from the
American Association for
Humanistic Psychology and of
the
California
State
Psychological Association.
Dr. Clark Moustakes, also
speaking, is a faculty member at
the Merrill-Palmer Institute in
Detroit, where his major current
commitment is with young
children, teachers, parents, and
community people in inner city
schools.
His interest in the school is in
humanizing learning,
encouraging individuality and
self-awareness, and enriching
the curriculum with art and
creative processes.
The lectures series are very
honored
to
have
these
distinguished speakers which
will be able to hold special
seminars with any interested
students on the subject.
Dr. Bugental will lecture on
Dread and Courage and Dr.
Moustakes
on
Lonliness,

WHO WILL PAY

According
to
Mrs.
Chambers, the majority of the
cost for the University Center
will be payed for through the
student services offered. In order
to meet this commitment, each
floor of the center is being
designed to help pay for itself.
In addition, a University
Center fee will be charged to
each student. This fee, estimated
at $15 annually, along with the
revenue taken in from the
Encounters, and Love.
operations within the center, will
All students are encouraged be used to help repay the
and welcome to attend the government loan.
lecture series and also the smallFACILITIES OFFERED
group discussion sessions which
are a major part of the two-day
The top two floors of the new
conference.
building will be self-contained
apartments. According to the
Dr. Lyn Walker, another report, "There is an increasing
quest, will also be speaking here need by upper division students
on Humanistic Psychology and
who want to live on campus if
Religious Experience on October
proper apartment or suite style
2 at 7:30 in Morris Chapel.
units were available." Initially,
the University Center will
Students are also welcome to contain 30 double occupancy
attend this lecture and will also rooms and 90 single.
have the opportunity to have
In addition to student
personal conferences with Dr. housing, the new Center will offer
Walker.
a shopping area, food facilities, a
student lounge, a recreation
For additional information,
area, conference rooms, and
Dr. Nyberg may be contacted in
adequate space for Student Body
the Department of Religious
Offices.
Studies.
ASUOP
President
Tom
White pointed out that each of
these facilities have been
designed
for
maximum
efficiency to the student. For
News and
example, White referred to the
Features
pages 1-3 student lounge, or "gallery" as
he called it. It would be furnished
Editorials and
in such a way to provide for
Columns
page 4
exhibitions and displays, even to
Entertainment
Page 6 the extent of being able to
accomodate a car exhiit.
The
proposed
cluster
Sports
pages 7-8
shopping area will tentatively
•*-

Colliver Lecture Series Probes
Psychology and Religion
The Departmentof Religious
^Studies and UOP will be hosting
luest speakers through a series
5,f lectures dealing with
Humanistic Psychology and
Religious Experience.
Dr. Walter Nyberg of 'the
HOP religion department is
rganizing this program which is
ailed "The George H. Colliver
ind Pope John XXlll Lectures,"
which will be taking place
'ctober 16-17.
The late George H. Colliver,
ounder of the Department of
eligious Studies, founded the
'lliver lecture series in 1957.
hese lectures are intended to
fovide "a new opportunity for
11 who are engaged in the work
f "Christian
personality
llfillment through the home,
aurch, school and group
[encies, to share their concerns
id to study in fellowship."

by TONY LEGGIO
Mrs. Chambers cautioned,
nonetheless, that however slight
the chance may be, it is possible
that the architect's projected
cost of the building could be
substantially in error causing a
further delay.
Ratcliff,
Slama,
and
Caldwalader,
the
same
architectual firm responsible for
Cowell Student Health Center,
also drew the plans for the
University Center. The four level
structure will be located between
Anderson Y and North Hall.
A 2.5 million dollar federal
loan has been secured by UOP
from the United States Depart
ment of Housing and Urban
Development.
Under
the
program,
the
University
received a forty-year loan at a
3% interest rate.
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include a record shop, book store,
barber shop, ticket office, and
banking services. A possible
sauna-pool complex and movie
theater may be part of the
entertainment area.
PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE
A special Presidential
Committee has been formed by
President
McCaffery
to
coordinate some of the early
requirements needed by the new
University Center. McCaffery
chose
the
administrative
members of the committee and
designated Mrs. Chambers as
coordinator.
The Academic Council
selected the faculty members of
the committee and ASUOP the
student
representatives.
According to Mrs. Chambers,
there are 10 members on the
committee with "the students
having
the
largest
representation."
The committee has two
major tasks. First, they hope to
establish a job description for the
intended professional Student
Union Director who will be hired.
Second, the committee plans to
establish a blueprint of how the
new Center will function on
campus.
White was strong in pointing
out that since students were
funding the majority of the
Center's operating cost, they
should have the major say in its
operation. "It may be ours in
terms of nature and purpose, but
unless we have the say of what
happens in it, it is really not
ours," White stressed. "It is
therefore important to keep
students involved in its
operation."
A CAMPUS COMMUNITY
According
to
Mrs.
Chambers, the University Center
should be a place which will
serve to develop and reinforce a
campus community conscious
ness. "The University Center is
for the use of the entire
y^versity community, where
faculty,
students,
and
administrators can hopeFully
break down the existing barriers
that may exist between them."
Mrs. Chambers concluded,
"The students who have worked
on this Center have done a
marvelous job and been
extremely cooperative. This will
be a fine addition to the
University and worthy of the
students it represents."
Steps toward making the
University Center a reality will
be formalized in a forthcoming
ground-breaking ceremony.
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Smallwood Appointed CIP Direc

Janet Leigh Initiates
United Crusade Drive

T K n Irwtlr /vff f _ .. i •
The
kick-off for the annual. Hollywood's famous SHARE,
United Crusade Fund Drive will INC, which benefits handicapped
feature the guest appearanceof a and mentally retarded children.
former UOP alumnus, actress
Her social leadership has
Janet Leigh.
also
extended
into
the
The celebrated Hollywood organization CARE, by serving
star will headline this year's as state chairman for two years.
United Crusade festivities in the In addition, the movie star is
Stockton Civic Auditorium on Honorary chairman for the
September 28.
Seeing Eye Program For The
Miss Leigh will be returning Blind, and Honorary Chairman
to Stockton, where she attended for the Deaf Ski Team.
grammar school, high school
In keeping with her feelings
and COP.
along social welfare lines, Janet
As a music majorat Pacific, toured South America on behalf
she sang in various college of the State Department and the
groups, and on one occasion United States Information
pertormed lor the inmated os the
Agency,spending a great deal of
state mental hospital. She
time with the less fortunate
subsequently devoted much time
children of Brazil and Argentina.
mental health and music
Miss Leigh's demonstrated
therapy.
leadership and activity in social
welfare projects explain her
Besides engaging in a busy
selection as the United Crusade s
movie career, Miss Leigh has
keynote guest. She will also be a
continued to play an active role in
special guest of UOP President
social and welfare projects. She
Stanley McCaffrey, and his wife,
is past president and currently
during Miss Leigh's stay in
Chairman of the Board of Stockton.

San Joaquin County

At UCD, where Sn
Black
Student
Union
and
Smallwood is a native of
was named to the Dean
Neighborhood
Improvement
Washington, DC, who# spent
Association. He helped develop List, he served as Pre;
approximately eleven years in
the
original proposal for the Anti- the Black Student Unio
the Air Force. He resided in
Poverty
Program in San Joaquin student representative
Stockton from 1964 to 1969, until
0pp(
ne moved to eiavis to stuay at tne County and was active on Educational
Program
and
Chancello
Stockton
Unified
School
District
UC there. He recently received a
Force for Black Prograi
BA degree from UCD in the field committees.
of legal psychology of Black
Americans.
Smallwood, 37, attended
Delta College while living in
Stockton and was active in
numerous
Black
oriented
organizations, including CORE,
Every
UOP
student
The UOP Contrac
NAACP, Stockton Black Caucus, concerned with human sexuality Control Clinic helps to all
should be aware that the pressure on county facilitii
Contraceptive Control Clinic at provide similar services
Cowell
Health
Center will needy.
The annual Jedediah Smith resume activities soon.
this paragraph goes befoi
Rendezvouz will be at Colma,
The counseling, information last one...
October 7. Ferol Egan, a noted and discussion sessions will be
western historian and author, Thursdays starting September 21
All
interested sti
will speak following a luncheon from 4 to 5:30 and Tuesdays from should attend a Tuesd;
at the Sierra Nevada House in 12 to 1:30 beginning September Thursday session. Appoint]
Colma.
26.
for Wednesday lab test:
Persons
interested
in
exams should be made oni
attending should wear frontier or
Lab tests and examinations the other two nights.
pioneer costumes to qualify for are Wednesdays from 7 to 10 pm
prizes.
starting September 26. A nurse
A five dollar registration and and two doctors will give Pap One-to-one counseling wil
luncheon
fee
should
be smear tests, VDRL tests and available all three nights
forwarded to the Jedediah Smith pelvic exams for a $5 lab fee. The counseling does not obligate
examination or lab test.
Society at UOP, or contact Jane professional staff
will also Clinic emphasizes the com;
Thorpe at 946-2405.
prescribe contraceptives.
confidentiality of all records

Cowell Opens Clin

2207 Country Club, Stockton

Telephone 463- 1669

Public Assistance Recruits
The San Joaquin Country
skills, interest, and free time,
Department of Public Assistance
volunteers
may choose to
is
recruiting
volunteers,
become involved in Friendly
individuals or groups, willing to
Visiting, Pals, Better Family.
become involved on a person to
Living and
many
other
person leveljo extend and enrich
worthwhile programs.
services to clients served served
by this agency. The Department
Interested persons are
is in contact with people who
invited tb " attend a Volunteer
need something money cannot
Opportunities
Workshop,
buy. There are old people who
Thursday, September 21, 2'30need someone to talk to,
4:30 pm on the 6th floor of the
fatherless boys and girls who
agency at 133 E. Weber Avenue.
need a special friend, and adults
I" or more information please call
• and kids who need tutors. Volunteer Services, 466-5231
Depending
upon
individual extension 227.

WELCOME U.O.P.!

PIZZA
Small

$1.25

Medium

2.50

Large

3.25

HOT SANDWICHES
Ham, Pastrami or Salami

1.00
^^klesj'peppers.

. 3 0 Large Mug

] . 2 5 Pitcher

FOOSBALL, PINBALL MACHINES

BILLIARDS

SPECIAL!
"NFL MONDAY NIGHT HAPPy

Check the list of services
Shoe Dyeing
Custom Sandle repair
Boot repair
Complete line of Shoe polishes
Shoe Shining

HOUR'

at

THE GRADUATE
PITCHERS 1,00

New Hours

8-6

Mon-Fri

8_5 Sat

Open All Day Saturday

Padrfic Ave.
L i n c o l n C e n t e r if

CHIEFS vs. C
SAINTS
EEK

Cavagnaro Shoe Service
2.2.06
I 15

S{IFS

j g ^^

S GAME:

NO ONE UNDER 21 ALLOWED

J
•

I

-
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Kansai University Welcomes Callison
Rv
RAVUNMN POLICER
DHI irro
By RAYMOND

:ePtil

Caboose Adds
Rustic Flavor

Nil'
estt
to (»r

rer

A caboose on campus?
That's right. It's the future sight
ldeiiof the ASUOP record store. In
ly [addition, a refrigerator car will
nejhouse the Rent, Lease and Loan
row

Grads Gather

ur

aij
On October 14 there will be a
>» Graduate Student Day for
i graduates from Stockton, San
pie Francisco (School of Dentistry,
i, ^earning Disabilities Center,
"and
Visual
Sciences),
Sacramento (School of Law),
ind Dillon Beach (Marine
ftation.)
A barbeque will start at 5pm
•n the Greek Theater in back of
he Conservatory. After the
aarbeque is the UOP Long Beach
.ootball game.
Tickets for the game and
yarbeque are $2 and can be
picked up that evening or
ibtained from the Graduate
'.chool Office.

Store, a new division of the
Student Services Program.
With the help of Coach Jack
Jordan
of
the
Athletic
Department and Len Hartaway
of Stockton Terminal and
Eastern Railway, the caboose
was received from Western
Pacific Railroad Company.
Dan Nutley, innovator of the
"caboose project," feels, "the
caboose has blended into the
already picturesque setting of
the University in addition to
adding a rustic flavor of its
own."
A
grand
opening
is
tentatively planned for the early
part of October. ASUOP will
provide free entertainment and
refreshments.
Improvements
on
the
caboose include installation of a
new tile floor and wood paneling
on the walls. Its original color
will be restored with a new coat
of paint.

What started out as a
necessity has turned out to be a
real opportunity for Callison
College. Callison "has been
sending its sophmore class to
Bangalore, India to study and
work for the past four years.
Due partly to the Bangladesh
situation and other problems, the
Indian government has delayed
the approval of foreign projects
in India. This includes the Peace
Corps, Fulbright scholars, and
Callison. It is hoped that the
sanctions
against
these
programs is only temporary.
To remedy the situation for
the Callison students, a new site
was picked for this year, Kansai
University
of
Foreign
Studies, in southern Japan.
Kansai is a private university
that welcomes foreign studies
projects. Classes will have an
emphasis on Japanese history,

Naval Aviation
Plans Visit
The
Naval
Aviation
Information Team from the
Naval Air Station, Alameda is
scheduled to visit campus
September 22 to discuss Navy
Officer Programs, particularly
in aviation.
Any man between the ages of
17 and 30 could be eligible for a
commission in Naval Aviation if
he has earned or is working
toward a Bachelor's Degree in
any field, and if his eyesight is
20/200 or better.
LT Mike Erickson will have'a
table set up outside Knowles Hall
from 10 until 3 on Thursday and
Friday for interested students.

Bank of America's
College Plan
Checking Account

'
language, and culture.
semester.
The students will also
The Callison students
become
involved
with
independent
studies
and arrived this weekend, and will go
community activities programs. through a two-to-four week
They will be teaching everything orientation period. Sometime in
from baseball to English to the mid-October, they will leave for
their destination in Japan.
menbers of the community.
The real opportunity of the
Kansai, located between
Kyoto and Osaka, is not like the situation is, if India does let
bustling industrial metropolis of students back in for next year,
Tokyo. Its enrollment is about there is a good possibility that
6,600 students. The Callison Callison can use both sites
students will live in campus simultaneously. The reaction of
the students, although dismayed
dormatories for the first
semester with hope that many of at first, has been one of
them will take residence with anticipation, with only a few
dropping out of the program.
Japanese families for the second

Debate Team Prepares
for New Season
The UOP Debate Team
begins another year of college
debate next week. This years
subject is resolved: The Federal
Government should provide a
comprehensive
program
of
medical care for all US citizens.
Leading off the team in Senior
Division Debate will be the team
of Linda Horner and Jon
Schamber. Linda and Jon have
been working hard collecting
evidence. They will be rated as
one of the teams on the West
Coast.
Holding
down
Senior
positions on the squad will be the
twosome of Bud Starr and John
Williams. Next in line for top
Senior debating order will be the
following teams: Albert Fierro
and
Retha
Arens, Linnea
Johnson and Seri Podesto, Dan
Lambertson and Ken Nichols.
New members of the squad
this year that look to have a great
deal of talent are the following:
Frank Floyd and John Hoban,
top freshman team, Tony
Vaughn, Pam Kerns, Sue Harlen
and last but not least Karen
Ackerson.
In individual events junior
Marianne Rivera will return with
new selections in oratory and
dramatic reading. Holding down
men's oratory will be Jon
Schamber, USC Champion, and

» Only $1.00 per month from September-May; free during the summer.

Albert Fierro, University of
Nevada Champion.
This
year
Pacific's
Annual Tournament will be held
November 10-12. Second Pacific
will host the South Western
College Nationals to be held
November 23-25. Any interested
student in debate should contact
Dr. Paul Winters in the
Communication
Arts
Dept.
Room 22, North Hall.
UCLA
National
studies
reveal that students who have
been involed with debate in high
school and even through college,
have a better insight than most
students on oral communication,
written communication analysis
and reasoning.

UN Gift

Shop

A new international shop is
opening at the Bookmark. The
idea for the shop originated with
Mrs. Mary Decker, wife of UOP
professor Donald Decker.
The United Nations Gift Shop
at 2103 Pacific Avenue will
feature UNICEF cards for all
occasions and many other
UNICEF gift items.
Volunteers from the United
Nations Association will run the
Stockton shop. Other shops are
opening in Santa Barbara,
Albuquerque and the Bay Area.

PICTURE IT!

• You get unlimited check writing 12 months a year.
• You receive 12 monthly statements.
No minimum balance, no extra charges (unless you bounce a check).

If it's this easy
to describe,
think how easy it
to use.
Only available at:

Pacific-Harding Office, 1661 Pacific Avenue

cameras

Film

Kodak
Processing

UlusklNS

CAMERA®
CORNER

Complete
darkroom
Equipment
&
Supplies
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The Role Business
Most students want to eliminate poverty. They are
appalled that many of the rich can avoid paying their share; o
taxes. They feel that racial injustice is an evil and that
everything possible should be undertaken to eliminate it. They
think that population control and pollution control should have
much greater priority than they have. Many feel that sending a
man to the moon for political reasons isn't worth the enormous
cost required, that US intervention in Vietnam is wrong and
that drug laws are inappropriate.
The media of the press offers you the chance to see all
sides of these views because you have the freedom of speech
guaranteed by the constitution. But unless people are
listening, the right to speak is of little value.
I overheard a student the other day say, "the only people
who profit from The Pacifican are the people who work there.''
A student with personal priorities synchronized to the Henry
Thoreaus, the Paolo Soleris and the Gloria Steinhams of today.
today.
What these three individuals have in common is an antiview of archaic life styles still enacted out for reasons America
has not questioned since their insemination. What you, the
audience, have achieved for them is a listening ear to a new
life-style, perhaps, a new way of thought.
The student who said, "the only people who profit from
The Pacifican are the people who work there," may be you.
What you have achieved, then, is to block out the other students
on this campus who, perhaps, haven't yet experienced the
Thoreau's of this country. You deny yourselves the right to
speak that has made the Thoreau's and the Soleri's and the
Steinham's who took advantage of it, and found an audience.
The power to listen is there; you have access simply
because you go here. The power to listen. The power to listen
makes you different form a cripple stalking the cracks of South
Stockton or a mother craddling a newborn child. The power to
listen makes youwant to listen to radio, watch TV and read the
newspapers.
The Pacifican has attuned itself to new values of a
campus; it feels and is willing to listen. We are here as a
vehicle to get to that point of experiences.
The only way we can help you is if we offer you the best
techniques we have learned through tedious mistakes, politic
al maneuvers and long hard hours over the light table. That's
what we're doing and apparently the response is there in the
audience.
In finding an audience, I made a comment last week which
figures on the right to speak. I said that a year of change at
UOP is predicated by a year of student involvement. I meant
two things.
First, I meant we need students who have been listening to
come up and work for The Pacifican. Secondly, I meant that
we need you, the student, as a viable link for communication
between the variable factions here at UOP. This is where we
can all help one another and recognize the power of the student
to listen.
This year we anticipate a lot of changes on this campus,
from the student level to the faculty and administrative level.
We would like to offer you some constructive criticism on these
changes. If it appears that we are limiting your chance to
experience the Thoreaus, keep in mind that our final end this
year is to communicate to you what you are doing to this
university.
k
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CO PA is the College of the
Pacific Student Association. We
want and need your help.
If you have been here for any
length of time, which you
undoubtedly have, you may be
wondering about how to change
some of the policies of COP or the
University in general.
For the first time in the
history of the COP there is a
student government. As a
consequence of having a student
government, there are positions
and committee seats to fill.
These are committees not only in
in COPA, but also on the main
college governing board and
UOP committees.
Student elective seats
remaining to be filled in COPA
are:
1. I and I Program
(freshmen only)
2. Undeclared status
Student seats remaining to
be filled on committees
appointed through COPA are:

Drama

Open House
For the first time in history
there will be a "Theatre Open
House" in the Rotunda at 3pm
this Sunday.
Tours will be given from 3pm
until 4:30. Also at this time,
puppet, costume, and photo
displays can be viewed.
Refreshments will be served.
At 3:30 in the theatre
itselfdrama faculty and students
will give a little talk about the
department, try-outs, Theta
Alpha Phi, European tour, and
Fallon House Theatre.
This project is sponsored be
the officers of Theta Alpha Phi,
the national honorary drama
fraternity.

If anyone borrowed a Parker
Fountain Pen while renting a
refrigerator Monday afternoon,
could he (or she) please return it as it
was a graduation gift. Bring it back tc
ASUOP.

Ph0"e 946"2140

saftBSMsr
SSMTSr'"' Aa,"""ni S,r,iC"' " E*"
Avenue0s,dn "jf, add™sfed '° ?he Paci(ican'
Au-nue. Stockton. California 95204.

Open letter to the students of
the CG0»

r

Ali student and faculty
members are encouraged to
express their views in the letters
to the editor section. Letters may
|be mailed or brought to: The
| Pacifican, 3rd floor North Hall,
jUOP, Stockton, California 95204.
All letters must be 250 words
;or less, typewritten and doublespaced. Name must be included
and all letters must be signed.
The Pacifican will not print
letters which are libelous or in
poor taste. The editor reserves
the right to edit or cut letters to
conform to space limitations and
to cease publication on letters
dealing with subjects believed ti?
have been exhausted.

This is where you can
1.
COP Council-Social
something done, where you
Sciences
2.
COP
Curriculum be a part of what is accomplis;
or produced.
Committee
For further informati
3. COP Committee on I&I
4. UOP Committee on come by the COPA office
Quonset 2 Room A.
Academic Affairs
Daniel Zarate
6. UOP Health Center
COPA Assemblyman
Advisory

4lshf4
O roach wt
By DENISE CARTER
Ah! I can just hear the many anti-women's lit
sighing in disgust at the thought of yet another s.
Pacifican is publishing this column.

vement reade
ster in which

Perhaps it would be appropriate for me to a.( hy you disagr
with this complex movement. I ask this because uiaiiy fo the femin;
opponents have stereotyped this movement to one of bra-burnir.
females, before questioning exactly what the Women's L
Movement is.
One hears the words Women's Lib, and without knowing whatt
goals of the movement are, gasps in total disbelief. The meaningf
this movement has been distorted, largely with the help of the med:
just as the phrase "black power" was distorted.
In reality, "black power" signifies racial pride and unity as wi
as the concept of achieving it, despite the degrading and strife ti
society exposes the black man and women to.
Because the term has been distorted, when a p
on hears "blai
power", they commonly associate the words with
lenceand raci
turmoil. People must learn not to stereotype won
nd expression
We must learn to think before we react.
Now, let's start dealing with basic facts. T
iltimate goal
this movement is the liberation of both sexes fi
the destine!!
stereotypes that prevent us from developing to oi
illest potentii
The liberated woman is a woman who reacts ,
behaves like
human being-not as a programmed machine.
Society has programmed its members that thi | hould behave
a certain way and exhibit certain characteristics, i nese roles are
ingrained in our culture, that we fail to recognize that these sex roll
are learned,rather than inherited.
The computer card of a woman in our culture denotes a hur
being who has the characteristics of femininity. One of the rr
outstanding reasons that people reject Women's Lib is because t
believe this movement has the potential to destroy a worm
femininity.
Dr. Russell Caldwell, Professor of History at USC stai
"Today's woman seems to ignore the fact that she is a woman. Sh
determined to become man's equal in business and professic
worlds and is sacrificing her greatest claim to glory in the proci
her femininity."
Exactly what does the word "femininity" mean? Our cultu
definition of this term is in essence: Those traits which a woi
possesses, weak (mentally and physically), passive, dependent,
generally inferior to a man.
Our culture tells the female that she has no right to take a step
the professional world. Her place is in the home. If a female achi<
success in a professional field, she is not a "true" woman, that is
is not feminine. What I cannot understand is how could Dr. Caldi
have the audacity to state that weakness, passivity and depende
are a woman's greatest claim to glory?"
How can a society urge one of its members to pretend to be du
(to get a husband) to pretend to be dependent (to boost a male's <
to pretend to be passive (because it's social norm for the male t
dominent partner) to actually make it one's goal in life to be
inferior, second class human being?
I cannot reconcile myself with a society that places its mei
in the position of being second class citizens because of their r
sex. lhat is why I am a feminist attempting to rid myself of
ludicrous, programmed characteristics. That is also why we 1
movement known as Women's Liberation.

The Pacifican

W i t h these special Wells hargo
accounts, there's no monthly service
charge. No minimum balance. You
write as many checks as you want and
get a regular monthly statement. All
for $5.00 a semester.
And, if you want, you can draw out
all your money for the summer and we'll
keep the account open for you. Free.
Just stop by the Wells Fargo office
at 1906 Pacific Avenue, Stockton.
Ask about our checking accounts
for students.
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"The Cage" Stuns Audie»(
Calaveras
Calendarl
.. ,/-< ii
A VPTRT Y
DOUG
HAVERTY
fifteen
minutes
"
• „„ voice calls numbers
"^"announcements over a loud
Bv

4 -k A — . >•

-

-

-

^*

F i «da». vpirmbrr rind
•> *' .<nd *1*11 Film Map Anderson
" Jo PanicNiumr-Hrrnir Bang Raymond Great llall
•pin M.i> Hum ihr IHbrr Hall l um Rotunda
«
liaitH-« ai Sra Slorkton t',vkSaturday. Srpo-mbt-r S3rd
SO .ixl «pm Film Map Anderson

Hpm i lay Hum iIm* Other Hail Ijitn Itoiund.i
8pm ( oiMvn pink Floyd Uinteriand. m advance. *4 50 duur
•pin ( oort-rl: Neil Diamond. San FTaiuisco Civic Aud 626-6225
« to Musi< .il Damn al Sea Stockton Civic
9pm PlMii Feed Anderson
'1»m Muvic I hi- (•uldcn \gr "I ( unicdv. Anderson
Sund.n. September Illh
(. Jo and 9pm Film Map Andpnoa
•pin Play Hum the Oilier Hall lane*. Holunda
•pin < <>iM-erl Pink Floyd. Minn-Hand
• HM liapel, Morn* Chapel
Monday. SepienilM-r 25tli
'

*' t'l!h:"*!*;,rM

I'-'f rson the W ar. Conservatory,
net* pi ion following
Hpm < onccrt j, k i ticker. Murk/Almund. Pullo. San F'runcisco
Civic Aud

A powerful, stunning blast of
communication exploded on the
Conservatory'
stage
F riday
night
.
The Cage, written ana
performed by e x -convicts,
dealing with prison life and
prison people, came off very
well Although one of the ex-conactors said it was an "oi I night,
there were many shocking and
brilliant moments and on the
whole an excellent night of
theatre and life.
The most important thing
about the entire evening was the
amount of communication that
flowed During the performance
the play was the vehicle to
transport the feelings of life in
prison Simply writing it or
telling it could not capture the
real experience of watching it
and living it as the audience did.
Before the play begins, the
uduience is exposed to a bare
Mage except for a golden toilet
under a single spot light.
The lights go down and for

'^"with little imagination at all
vou are transported into a dark
cell awaiting your own number,
staring at the only object in the
room and waiting for something
to happen. Fifteen minutes and
already the audience is restless.
Imagine the restlessness oi a
lifetime.
Although UOP's production
of The Boys in the Band had an Xrating. compared to The Cage it
looked like Little Mary Sunshine.
The plays, however, deal with the
same things-lonely, guilty men
who hate themselves and turn to
each
other
for
lovehomosexuality.
After I got over the initial
shock of actually watching the
prisoners make love, I could
begin to watch and absorb the
play.
Those four ex-conactors on
the stage reliving prison for us

was quite a rude awake,
was so real though' I
we^ acting,"C0mmen;;
coed as she tripped
her dazed departure
theatre.
The reality is the beai
Here are four hUnia,
who have eonimited ,
against society, hay
punished and are nov
prison. They iived
existance, which is as f0l
a different planet, reci
and are now reliving it
audience.

I know as an actor yo
involve yourself in the it
and situation and live th
For these people to have lj
scene and hated it. I wond
it s like to relive it
constantly reminded of th,
they used to survive in. I
be absolutely mind-boggf
The troupe will perf,
Germany, Sweden, Dei
Israel, and France this
wish them all the luck
world.

I uesd.n . Sepieinlier 26lli
' M» Open Women s Cnion .Meetinc. All 212
« 18 Recital: Healiieni ArllM Alice llrady. Conservatory

:®:mq 2000

W ednesdav. Si'|»iemlN*r 26th
All ( am,Mis Harh-B Que. Anderson bwn
'l"» Moil Suhl, CoiiM'rvalur>

* JO

I liur*dll> . Sepleiilller mill
«pm
J
Hpm AS! OP nichl IIom the Other Hall lane*. Free

4-channel compact,
complete with 4 speakers

Humor in Marriage is
Message of Comedy
No more than a good
humored statement about the
nei-d lor good humor in marriage
I* Ihe message ol the drama
department s o,»ening plav How
Ihe Other Hull lone*
| Tins popular laree-comedy
from Ihe laimlon and American
Mage I* by Alan Ayckhourn It
opens tonight and runs ihe 23 24
2*. 29. 30
Directed
by
drama
department chairman. S> Kahn.
'"orreni British hit. sllll m
la< t I mm it* number one slot al
Fallon House, will play on Ihe
licit unda s|.,g,. at xpm The c ast
includes Khloella lie.,it Ah.x
( iln.it CJayle Galea. Ik-tuns
Jones. Nancy Shideler. and Hob
Ntl'l Mlf)

mini

Dehhie Simon, part ol the
Mall at F allon and here at COP.
comments on the play. •"The set
Is a very creative and
imaginative way o( presenting
the
two
households
simultaneously The characters,
even though they were farcical,
gave real and sensitive
performances
Ticket prices lor (acuity,
stall and student.* are SI lor
balcony and SI 25 (or orchestra
Reservations can be made by
calling 946 2116 or Centres 2116
Thursday. September 28 is
ASI (IP night All legitimate
ASL'OP card holders will be
admitted Irve ol charge Thenare no reservations lor that
evening

•
.
•
»

The MQ2000 i. .
,
comp,ele four-channel
The
(
automatic lurnloblc js Pcrpe,
IW
rn. «...
The •Ith..
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Son*....<
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music

centef

,

ncrs Model
2032
' M°de' 2032.
new ASI 00 fw
o-way acoustic-suspension

VALUABLE COL'I'ON'I I111 =

JUMBO HAMBURGER
wilh onion rings or F"ne* and soil dnnk
Reg SI 24 value

85c

BIG SYD'S DRIVE -IN

4227 Pacific Ave.

6130 Pacific

478-9471

477-0082
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Fullback True Ignores Pain
The Chinese may believe in
acupuncture,
but
Pacific
fullback Mitchell True, a 5-10, 200
lb.
senior
All-America
candidate, has his own antidote
for pain.
"I just ignore it," says toughil nosed True of his wonder cure.
"You may hurt, but you can't
afford to think about it. If your're
standing on the sidelines
somebody else is out there taking
your job away."
The
22-year-old
human
battering
ram
became
something of a legend at UOP
last season as he ignored a
succession of bruises, bumps and
breaks while carrying the
football a school record of 241
times for 836 yards and 12
touchdowns. As if that wasn't
^enough, True found time to catch
v26 passes for 226 yards and a
touchdown. An average of 40.4
yards places True as one of the
•country's Top 15 collegiate
'punters.
Not surprisingly, True was
named UOP's Most Valuable
'Player.
"Mitchell is one of the
'toughest athletes I've ever been
around," admits Tiger Head
Coach Chester Caddas. "He just
never quits."

)

8 track

True doesn't know the
meaning of that word. Take his
high-school carreer for example.
As a sophmore at tiny Arvin
High, he fractured his right
shinbone midway through the
season. Despite the painful break
he stayed in the game to loft his
longest punt of the year, 65 yards.
True stayed out of action for two
weeks, then pronounced himself
healed and returned to duty.
As a junior, True fractured
the shinbone of his left leg. "The
doctors wanted to put me in a hiplength cast," True remembers
with a sly smile. "But, I didn't go
for that." Indeed. Two weeks
later he limped back into action Mitchell True, Hard-nosed back
during an important playoff has eye on pro career.
game.
True's speed, his blocking
That means staying ability,his punting, and his 100%
in shape. Last summer he and attitude should earn him a niche
New England Patriot running in the pro world.
True was UOP's offense last
back John Tarver loaded 100 lb.
sacks of potatoes onto freight season. Despite the fact most
cars all day. In between heaves opposing defenses keyed solely
they kept the fire burning by on him, True still ground out the
yardage,
with speedsters
skipping rope.
"I want to play professional Willard Harrell and Mike
football," says True by way of Mangrum in the Tigers' triple
explaining many things. "It's all option backfield this year, the
I've ever wanted to do. A couple heat should be off and the race on
of teams have talked to me to the 1,000-yard plateau mark
achieved by only two other UOP
already.
running backs, one of whom was
former all-Pro Dick Bass.
One thing's certain. Nothing
as paltry as a broken bone or a
bruise will keep Mitchell True
from that goal.

Records
&
Tapes

cassette

SOLD at DISCOUNT PRICES
-Musical Instruments-

Soccer Loses Opener
By DAN KAUFMAN
UOP soccer opened its fall
season last Saturday night as
they took on West Valley's team
before one of its largest crowds.
The
defense
played
an
impressive game as they held
West Valley to one goal, but
unfortunately the Tigers failed to
score enough points to win. The
final score read 0-1.
With only one week of
practice, the defense played
great while the offense still needs
some
polishing.
Coach
Santomier summed the game up
by saying, "The offense needs
work, but the team played as well
as I expected them to play."
Elaborating on the problems of
the offense Santomier explained,
"We need to cut down on the
excessive dribbling and we need
work on the accuracy of our
passes."
Some of the outstanding
figures of the first game were

PARTY
CANCELLED
Le Vin Rouge Cafe
planned for Friday,
Sept. 22 is cancelled
due to administrative
difficulties.

By JIM MCCARTNEY

Seq<vitK6'& Liquors I
LIQUOR - WINE - DELICATESSEN
Party Supplies - Groceries
Keg Beer - Free Delivery

Piano-organs-Complete Stereo

AKL-ASUOP

Chess IntramuraIs
Organized

Sign-ups for the doubleelimination tournament are now
being taken in the intramural
office in the athletic department.
POOL HOURS
Deadline for sign-ups is next
For those of you who do not Friday, September 29. A chart
know the hours of the new showing first-round opponents
swimming pool on Knoles Field, will be ready October 2, and play
read on.
will start October 5.
Weekdays, the pool is open
8am to 2pm and 4-6pm.
This semester, in addition to
Saturdays and Sundays the hours the usual intramural activities
are l-5pm.
such as football, golf, and tennis,
The pool is open to students, there will be an intramural chess
faculty, and staff.
tournament.

Guitars -Drums

goalie Doug Kirk and Wolfgang
Gartner.
UOP's next opponent is a
much improved Fresno State.
The game will be played in
Fresno.

It will be the responsibility of
the players to contact their
opponent. There will be no
referees provided for the
matches.
The
players
themselves will have to decide
such things as a site for the game,
who plays white, etc. Players will
have to furnish their own chess
sets, as none will be provided by
the athletic department.
As
with
intramural
activities, faculty as well as
students are welcome to
compete. If enough of the players
are willing to contribute a small
sum (maybe 25 cents) a trophy
will be awarded to the winner of
the tournament.

Fall
Intramural
Schedule
Entries Due

125 E. JAMESTOWN
STOCKTON, CALIF.

Systems-ComponentsSheet Music and Accessories

Golf
Chess
Singles Tennis:
Men's
Women's
Handball
Turkey Trot
Men-Women
Volleyball
Men's & Women's

Color & B&W T.V.

We rent musical Instruments
Open Weeknites till 9:00
Charges, of course - 466-4388

r

AAlRAo-LE
2363 Pacific Ave.

Corner of Castle

182. V AUtaS

L

Purses, Belts,
Handcrafts

Visers,

Oct. 2
Oct. 2
Oct. 16
Nov. 10
Nov. 22

jBourbon Street}
j
Liquors

Sam

ooooo

Sept. 25
Sept. 29

t LIQUORS
I WINES
MIXES
KEG BEER

«"7£
Ceramics

J

ICE
j 3826 WEST LANE 464-38£«j
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Tiiiers Travel to

Lebherz Named
PCAA Defensive Star
Steve
Lebherz, senior
linebacker for the UOP, has been
named Pacific Coast Athletic
Association player for his efforts
against LSU.
Lebherz, 6-1. 225 lbs., had 14
unassited tackles and 5 assists.
He also intercepted a pass and
returned it 17 yards. Prior to
coming to Pacific he attended
San Diego Mesa College.
This
was
the second
consecutive week that a Pacific
player earned defensive player
of the week honors. Last week it
was defensive guard Jack
Carter 6-2, 240 lbs., from Moorpark JC. He helped throttle
Washinton's ground attack with
nine unassisted tackles, five
assits, and a deflected pass.

»

"m

10J1

Steve Lebherz, Tiger linebacker
named PCAAdefensive player of
the week for performance at
LSU.

Water Polo
The UOP Water Polo team
posted a close and exciting 10-9
victory over Cal State University
at Hay ward, Friday. Leading the
coring attack was Long Beach
sophomore standout, Rick
Hendricks, adding 4 tallies to the
Pacific total; one in each
quarter.

unclassified
ads

Assisting
All-American
Hendricks was another AllAmerican, junior Rick Reeder.
Reeder gave Hendricks two
direct assists and notched 2
tallies of his own.
Doing an outstanding job in
the goal, Bob Silsbe allowed only
2 goals past him in the first 2
quarters for an astonishing 75%
blocking. Being his first game as
goalie, it is this writer's opinion
that a commendation for a job
well done is in order for Menlo
Park senior, Bob Silsbe.

By JIM MCCARTNEY

^

El Paso

Tailback Willard H
for 66 yards on nine ca
showed
the spe(
LSU came back to tie the elusiveness which heex
score on a seven-yard run by spring practice. Also li
Jimmy LeDoux. The Bayou Steve Lebherz had
interception. The defer,
Bengals then took the lead on a
by Jim Sutton, Jack Ca
field goal and LeDoux added two
more touchdowns lor a 24-7 Larry Bailey, held L<
yards rushing.
halftime lead.
fifty seconds gone in the lirst

Pacific's
gutty
football
team, 0-2 after having faced two
of the nation's most powertul
teams, will face yet another
strong foe tomorrow night when
they meet the University of
Texas. The game will be played
in El Paso beginning at 7:30 pm
MDT.
Again the Tigers will be
facing one of the nation s best
quarterbacks. Last week it was
Bert Jones of LSU. This week it
will be Gary Keithley.
Keithley, a senior, is rated
very high by many of the
proscouts. Last year he passed
for one touchdown and ran for
two others as the Miners beat
Pacific 21-3. Keithley Jones and
Sonny Sixkiller will probably be
the first three quarterbacks
drafted by the pros.

Other offensive standouts
are senior tailback Dave Atkins,
a 6-2, 205 lb. and senior center
Pat Thomason, 6-3, 255 lb.
Defensively, the Miners are
anchored by 6-5, 246 lb. guard
Brooks West, and linebackers
Tony Perea and Scott DeSha.
I n J a s t , w e e k ' s "31-13 loss to
,TT
LSU, Pacific scored first when
Ric Russell recovered a blocked
punt in the end zone with only

period.

Pacific Sports
Friday, Sept. 22
Water Polo, vs. San Fernando State College, there, 10:30ar
Water Polo, vs. Cal Poly, Pomona, Pomona, 7pm

Saturday, Sept. 23
Football, vs. Texas El Paso, El Paso, 7; 30pm MDT
Soccer, vs. Fresno State, Fresno, 9am
Water Polo, vs. Occidental College, there, 10am

Tuesday, Sept. 26

T

Soccer, vs. Diable Valley College, Stockton, JV 6pm, Vars:

Need extra money? Advertising
A highlight of the game came
positions available for the Pacifican
Those interested call Pete Shepard at in the third quarter, when a
464-8742 or come up to 3rd floor North paniced Bob Hayes meekly
Hall.
asked the referee for time out,
For Sale: Heitfte Tent Camper
(expandable). Sleeps 4, new 2 burner
stove with 5 gal. butane tankExcellent Cond. $425. 477-7957.
Foi Sale. 15ft. Catamaran Sailboat
with trailer. Like new $1000 a best
offer - see Abgus Shorey 106 Price
Hall.

because his suit had fallen off to
the amazement of th people in the
underwater room.

Hockey

The NARANJADO
needs
There will be a meeting to
responsible
photographers with organize this year's hockey
experience. You may work anytime activity on Tuesday, September
you wish. We will pay for all 26 at 9; 30pm in the South-West
necessary supplies. If interested Lounge.
contact Randy Ballard at Delta
The past three years the
Upsilon
(462-9502), or at the
hockey
club has been a loosely
PACIFICAN andNARANJADOoffice
organized group which played
thrid floor North Hall.
JOBS: (male or female) well paid
part-time jobs availabe with a
company moving into Stockton Call
478-6867.
WANTED: One extremely enthu
siastic and good-humored male
to sing tenor in famed barbershop
quartet. Possible paying jobs. Must
have occasional free evenings,
accurate voice and strong falsetto.
Contact Rex Enderlin at 3932 N.
Pershing B-l7or phone 478-1083.

WANTED

BOOK

FREAKS:

persons to contribute short book
reviews and notices for a new column
appearing in THE PACIFICAN For
further information contact Bill
Brown, Math Dept. 946-2377, or Karen
Welz THE PACIFICAN 946-2140

kes ma,# 'Iquor
7!?
like Schlitz.

Nobody.

once a week. Last year the club
suffered from a lack of
organization.
If things continue as in past
years, the hockey players will
meet once a week for an informal
game. However, if enough people
are interested, this year it could
be a real team which would
compete against other teams,
such as the Stockton Colts,
University of San Francisco, and
Sacramento.
The school already owns two
sets of goalie equipment, and ten
sets of shin guards. The players
will probably have to provide
most
of
the
equipment
themselves.
Attend the meeting and help
form a strong hockey program
this year.

® 1972 Jos- Schl'tz Brewing Co.,

Milwaukee and other great cities.

